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Background: Zinc plays a vital antioxidant role in human metabolism. Recent studies have

demonstrated a correlation between noise-induced hearing loss (NIHL) and oxidative

injury; however, no investigation has focused specifically on the subgroup of NIHL asso-

ciated tinnitus patients. We aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of zinc supplementation in

treating NIHL associated tinnitus.

Methods: Twenty patients with tinnitus and a typical NIHL audiogram (38 ears) were

included in this study. Another 20 healthy subjects were used as the control group. A full

medical history assessment was performed, and each subject underwent an otoscopic

examination, basic audiologic evaluation, distortion product otoacoustic emissions

(DPOAEs), tinnitus-match testing, Tinnitus Handicap Inventory (THI) and serum zinc level

analyses. After 2 months of treatment with zinc, all tests were repeated.

Results: There was a significant difference between pretreatment and post-treatment within

the tinnitus group (73.6 vs. 84.6 mg/dl). The pre- and post-treatment difference in serum zinc

was significantly higher in the young group (&50 years) compared to the old group

(19.4 ± 11.4 vs. 2.6 ± 9.2 mg/dl, respectively; p ¼ 0.002). There were no statistically significant

differences in hearing thresholds, speech reception thresholds, or tinnitus frequency and

loudness results before and after treatment. In addition, 17 patients (85%) showed statisti-

cally significant improvement of THI-total scores post-treatment, from 38.3 to 30 (p ¼ 0.024).

Conclusions: Zinc oral supplementation elevated serum zinc levels, especially in younger pa-

tients. THI scores improved significantly following zinc treatment in patients with NIHL asso-

ciated tinnitus. However, no improvements in objective hearing parameters were observed.
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At a glance of commentary

Scientific background on the subject

Noise-induced hearing loss (NIHL) causes permanent

hearing loss and tinnitus. The pathogenesis of NIHL is

closely related to reduce blood flow and increase free

radical production. High concentrations of zinc protect

the cochlea from acute injury due to reactive oxygen

species.

What this study adds to the field

This is the first study to evaluate the effectiveness of zinc

supplementation on tinnitus-associated NIHL. Our find-

ings demonstrated that Tinnitus Handicap Inventory

(THI) scores improved significantly following zinc sup-

plementation in patients with tinnitus-associated NIHL.

However, no improvements in objective hearing pa-

rameters were observed.
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Prolonged intensenoise exposure leads to the degeneration

of hair cells in Corti's organ located in the cochlea; this kind of

sensorineural hearing impairment is called noise-induced

hearing loss (NIHL) [1]. NIHL causes permanent hearing loss,

although it is completely preventable through the proper use

of hearing protection. Typical audiograms of NIHL patients

reveal early high pitch level deficit (3e6 kHz), especially 4 kHz,

which is also referred to as 4knotch or C5-dip. Such audiogram

findings help to differentiate NIHL from presbycusis [2].
Fig. 1 The CONSORT flow diag
Tinnitus is a manifestation of the spontaneous depolari-

zation of auditory fibers, which creates noise without an

external acoustic stimulus [3]. The pathophysiology of sub-

jective tinnitus remains poorly understood, but it involves

cochlear hair cells, neural and central auditory pathways.

Disturbances in the central auditory pathways may develop

after cochlear injury or hearing loss resulting in an auditory

equivalent of phantom limb pain [4]. A previous study showed

that tinnitus is one the most common hearing disturbances,

affecting 17% of the general population, and 33% of the elderly

[5]. Among NIHL patients, subjective tinnitus accounts for

35e77% [6,7].

Zinc is abundant in the cochlea, especially the stria vas-

cularis, in the form of copper/zinc superoxide dismutase (Cu/

Zn SOD; SOD1). Decreased plasma zinc and copper levels lead

to impaired Cu/Zn SOD activity and stability [8,9]. High con-

centrations of zinc increase Cu/Zn SOD activity and protect

the cochlea from acute injury due to reactive oxygen species

(ROS) [10]. Recent studies have demonstrated that the patho-

genesis of NIHL is closely related to ischemia-reperfusion

injury of the cochlea, which is caused by reduced blood flow

and increased free radical production due to excessive noise.

This suggests that protecting the cochlea from oxidative

stress is an effective therapeutic approach for NIHL [11].

The effect of zinc in patients with tinnitus is controversial

among several reports [12e15]. In recent studies, zinc was not

effective in treating adults with tinnitus [16]; however, other

authors identified patients with different etiology who may

benefit from zinc supplementation [17]. Different access to

tinnitus patients could be required according to audiometric

shape [18]. Thus, the aim of the current study was to investi-

gate the effectiveness of zinc supplementation in a subset of

patients with NIHL associated tinnitus.
ram of the trial protocol.
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Table 1 Patients' demographic data.
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Materials and methods

Subjects and study design

This study enrolled patients who visited our ENT out-patient

department with the primary complaint of tinnitus more

than 6 months. A full medical history assessment was per-

formed, and each patient underwent an otoscopic examina-

tion, a basic audiologic evaluation. Health subjects without

tinnitus, hearing impairment and other otologic diseases

served as the internal control group. The trial protocol (single

blind design) are listed in Fig. 1. We selected the patients

whose audiogram data met the inclusion criteria for NIHL: 1)

bilateral typical NIHL audiogram and type A tympanogram; 2)

hearing threshold above 4k Hz was greater than 25 dB HL; 3)

audiogram showed the characteristic 4 kHz or 6 kHz notch

(average hearing threshold was 10 dB HL higher than the

baseline); 4) up-turn phenomenon appeared above 6 kHz or

8 kHz, and 5) symmetrical hearing loss threshold over bilateral

ears and the disparity was less than 10 dB HL. Patients with

other otologic diseases were excluded.

A fullmedical history assessmentwas performed, and each

patient completed the NIHL questionnaire (Supplementary

S1), audiogram, tympanogram, speech discrimination test,

distortion product otoacoustic emissions (DPOAE) testing,

pitch and loudness match of the tinnitus, Tinnitus Handicap

Inventory (THI) and serum zinc level analyses. All tests were

repeated after 2 months of treatment with zinc gluconate

(Zinga 78 mg, 10 mg elemental zinc), two tablets twice per day

(40mg per day). Zinc levels weremeasured in undiluted serum

by flame atomic absorption spectro-photometry (PerkinElmer

5100 PC, Shelton, CT). The authors assert that all methods

were carried out in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration

of 1975, as revised in 2008. The experimental protocols were

approved by the Institutional Review Board of Chang Gung

Medical Foundation (No: 1023893A3). Informed consent was

obtained fromall individual participants included in the study.
Study
group

Healthy
group

Patients (numbers) 20 20

Age (years ± SD)

Mean ± SD (years) 48.5 ± 11.3 46.9 ± 15.3

Range (years) 31e66 31e59

Male: Female 17:3 16:4

Duration of the tinnitus

Mean ± SD (years) 5.1 ± 6.3

Range (years) 0.5e23

Tinnitus location

Bilateral 18 (90)

Unilateral 2 (10)

Tinnitus character

Persistent 19 (95)

Intermittent 1 (5)

Tinnitus subjective quality

High pitch/hissing 7 (35)

High pitch/GeeeGee sound 7 (35)

High-pitch/hissing þ GeeeGee sound 1 (5)

High-pitch/hissing þ ChieChi sound 1 (5)

High pitch/ringing 1 (5)

Low pitch/roaring 3 (15)
Objective measurements

Pure tone audiometry (PTA) or speech discrimination tests

were conducted in a sound-treated booth (background noise

level less than 30 dB A) equipped with a two-channel clinical

audiometer (GSI 61; Grason-Stadler Inc., Eden Prairie, MN).

Hearing thresholds of 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6, and 8 kHz were

measured.

The measurement of DPOAE used two pure-tone stimuli at

frequencies of 65 dB SPL (f1) and 55 dB SPL (f2) with an f2/f1

(frequency) ratio of 1.22. The geometric mean frequencies (GM

Hz) ranged from 5 to 10 kHz. Themost robust DPOAE occurs at

the frequency determined by the equation 2f1-f2 (recorded as

DP Hz), whereas the actual cochlear frequency region

assessed with DPOAE is between these two frequencies,

probably close to the f2 stimulus. The stimulus intensity was

defined as positive when all frequencies of 2f1-f2 tested 6 dB

SPL greater than the noise floors (NF) [19].

Using a GSI 61 clinical audiometer, patients were asked to

compare the pitch and loudness of their tinnitus with a pure
tone or sinusoidal tone noise. In unilateral tinnitus patients,

we chose the contralateral ear as the testing ear. If the patient

had bilateral tinnitus, the right ear was chosen as the testing

ear. Uneven subjective with bilateral tinnitus was tested on

both ears. In the sound-proof booth, we gave intermittent

stimuli noise through TDH 50p earphones at 15 dB above the

highest measured audiometric threshold (0.25k, 0.5k, 1k, 2k,

3k, 4k, 6k, and 8 kHz), and the subject reported the audio-

metric frequency that represented the closest match to the

pitch of their tinnitus [20].
Subjective measurements

When the matching procedure was first used, the level was

initially set at 5 dB above the highest measured audiometric

threshold (at any frequency), and the patient reported the

audiometric frequency that gave the closestmatch to the pitch

of their tinnitus, repeated three times. Then the level was

adjusted in 2-dB steps until the patient indicated that the tone

matched the loudness of their tinnitus, repeated three times.

We used the Mandarin-Chinese version of THI question-

naire to evaluate subjective tinnitus [21]. The severity of

subjective tinnitus was divided into five subgroups including

very mild (0e16 points), mild (18e36 points), moderate (38e56

points), severe (58e76 points), and very severe (78e100 points).
Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis included the paired t-test, Pearson's cor-

relation coefficient, and simple linear regression analysis

using SPSS 20.0 software (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY). Sex, age,

hearing threshold and tinnitus matching were analyzed by

applying descriptive statistics.
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Fig. 2 Linear regression analysis of age and △Zn (pre- and

post-treatment difference in serum zinc levels). △Zn is

decreased with age (r ¼ �0.557; p ¼ 0.011).
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Results

The study enrolled 23 patients with long-standing tinnitus

and a typical NIHL audiogram. Another 20 patients without

tinnitus made up the control group. Two patients withdrew

from the study due to diarrhea complicated by zinc supple-

mentation and one discontinued the study due to a personal

mood disorder, so the final study group consisted of 20 pa-

tients with a mean age 48.5 ± 11.3 years (range, 31e67 years).

The patients’ demographic data and trial protocol are listed in

Fig. 1 and Table 1.

The subjective description terms of tinnitus included six

types of sounds and are listed in Table 1. The most common

tinnitus-related NIHL were high pitch (17/20, 85%) and

persistent (19/20, 95%). Eighteen patientswere exposed to high

noisework environments; however, only three (16.7%) of them

wore hearing protection to reduce the amount of noise. The

subjects were continuously exposed to loud noise during the

study period. The other 2 patients were exposure to intermit-

tent recreational noise (e.g., personal listening devices).

Twenty health subjects without tinnitus, hearing impair-

ment and other otologic diseases served as the internal con-

trol group. They did not take zinc supplement. There were 16

males and 4 females, and the mean age was 46.5 ± 9.0 years

(range, 31e59 years). There was no significant difference in

age or sex between study and control groups. The pre-

treatment serum zinc level did not differ significantly be-

tween the two groups (73.6 ± 11.6 mg/dl vs. 76.5 ± 15.3 mg/dl),

but the post-treatment serum zinc level of the study group

(84.6 ± 12.5 mg/dl) was significantly different compared to the
Table 2 Correlation between pre- and post-treatment
clinical parameters in tinnitus patients related to noise-
induced hearing loss.

Pre-
treatment

(mean ± SD)

Post-
treatment

(mean ± SD)

p value

Serum zinc level (mg/dl) 73.6 ± 11.6 84.6 ± 12.5 0.001

Hearing threshold (dB HL)

0.5k þ 1k þ 2k þ 4k/4 21.8 ± 8.9 22.1 ± 8.8 0.675

6k þ 8k/2 41.5 ± 18.9 42.9 ± 18.1 0.091

Speech test

SRT (dB HL) 15.9 ± 5.7 16.3 ± 8.5 0.727

WDS (%) 99.4 ± 1.9 98.9 ± 2.5 0.086

Tinnitus frequency (Hz) 5973.7 ± 1965.8 6052.6 ± 2026. 0.822

Tinnitus loudness (dB HL) 47.0 ± 18.3 46.7 ± 17.8 0.886

THI-total scores 38.3 ± 18.9 30.0 ± 18.6 0.024

THI-emotional scores 13.4 ± 9.1 9.7 ± 7.9 0.032

THI-functional scores 12.8 ± 9.3 10.2 ± 8.6 0.124

THI-catastrophic scores 12.1 ± 3.0 10.1 ± 3.9 0.010

DPOAEa (Hz)

562 (positive rate, %) 33/38 ¼ 86.8% 28/38 ¼ 73.7% 0.150

796 34/38 ¼ 89.5% 33/38 ¼ 86.8% 1.000

1125 34/38 ¼ 89.53% 34/38 ¼ 89.5% 1.000

1595 30/38 ¼ 78.9% 25/38 ¼ 65.8% 0.200

2249 13/38 ¼ 34.2% 13/38 ¼ 34.2% 1.000

3187 9/38 ¼ 23.7% 7/38 ¼ 18.4% 1.000

4501 12/38 ¼ 31.6% 13/38 ¼ 34.2% 1.000

6375 15/38 ¼ 39.5% 10/38 ¼ 26.3% 0.768

a frequency of 2f1-f2.
pre-treatment study group (73.6 vs. 84.6 mg/dl, p ¼ 0.001;

Table 2). Zinc supplementation for 2 months elevated serum

zinc levels.

When we analyzed age versus the pre- and post-treatment

difference in serum zinc (△Zn), the △Zn decreased with

increased age (r ¼ �0.557; p ¼ 0.011; Fig. 2). When the subjects

were sub-grouped into young (&50 years) and old (>50 years),

the △Zn was significantly higher in the young group

compared to the old group (19.4 ± 11.4 vs. 2.6 ± 9.2 mg/dl,

respectively; p ¼ 0.002).

The pre- and post-treatment average hearing thresholds

using 0.5k þ 1k þ 2k þ 4k/4 and 6k þ 8k/2 are listed in Table 2.

No significant difference was observed. The pre- and post-

treatment speech reception threshold (SRT) and word

discrimination scoring (WDS) results are listed in Table 2.

Neither parameter showed significant difference.

The OAE stimulus intensities were defined as positive

when the frequencies of 2f1-f2 tested 6 dB SPL greater than the

noise floors (NF) [19]. The findings presented in Table 2 and
Fig. 3 Pre- and post-treatment average intensities (dB SPL) of

distortion produced otoacoustic emissions (DPOAEs).

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.bj.2018.10.009
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Fig. 4 Pre- and post-treatment THI score distribution of 20

patients in the study. THI-total (p ¼ 0.024), THI-emotional

(p ¼ 0.032) and THI-catastrophic (p ¼ 0.01) improved

significantly except for THI-functional scores (p ¼ 0.124).
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Fig. 3 suggested that there was no significant difference be-

tween the pre- and post-treatment positive rate of DPOAE or

the average intensities (dB SPL) over each 2f1-f2measurement.

In the tinnitus pitch and loudness-matching tests, the pre-

treatment average frequency and loudness showed no sta-

tistical difference compared to post-treatment [Table 2].

Nineteen cases (95%) showed good correlation between the

subjective tinnitus frequency and the pitch-matching test.

When a patient's subjective tinnitus was high frequency, the

pitch-matching test revealed a similar result, except for one

patient; patient T4 complained of high pitch/hissing tinnitus

but the objective tinnitus measurement was low pitch (2 and

3 kHz). In addition, patient T13's subjective tinnitus in the

tinnitus pitch-matching test was low pitch (3k Hz) before

treatment but changed to high pitch (8k Hz) after treatment.

In the tinnitus pitch and loudness-matching tests, the pre-

treatment average frequency and loudness (5973.7 ± 1965.8 Hz

and 46.5 ± 18.1 dB HL) showed no statistical difference

compared to post-treatment (6052.6 ± 2026.2 Hz and

46.7 ± 17.8 dB HL).

Table 3 shows the pre- and post-treatment THI score dis-

tribution of 20 patients in the study.We noted that 17 patients

(85%) showed a decrease in THI-total scores following zinc

treatment. We analyzed the pre- and post-treatment THI

scores and those of each subgroup (emotional, functional and

catastrophic; Table 2). A significant decrease was observed

following treatment for THI-total (p ¼ 0.024), THI-emotional

(p ¼ 0.032) and THI-catastrophic (p ¼ 0.01), but not for

THI-functional scores (p ¼ 0.124) [Fig. 4].
Discussion

Tinnitus is one of the most common and annoying otologic

complaints, leading to various somatic and psychological

disorders, and interfering with the quality of life. Several

studies have reported various rates (2e68.7%) of hypo-

zincemia among tinnitus patients [5,14,22e24]. The effec-

tiveness of zinc supplementation ranged from 52 to 82%

[5,22e24], except for one study in which no significant differ-

ence was observed [14]. In a recent study, zinc was not effec-

tive in treating subjects over the age of 60 years with tinnitus

[17]. The authors identified a subject with a PTA average

threshold higher than 40 dB who may benefit from zinc sup-

plement. Zinc supplementation in another study had favor-

able effects in patients with severe head injury [25]. Thus, it is
Table 3 Pre- and post-treatment Tinnitus Handicap
Inventory (THI) score distribution.

Severity THI-scores Pre-treatment Post-treatment

Patient
numbers

% Patient
numbers

%

Very mild 0e16 3 15% 5 15%

Mild 18e36 9 45% 10 50%

Moderate 38e56 4 20% 3 15%

Severe 58e76 3 15% 2 10%

Very severe 78e100 1 5% 0 0%
worth investigating whether a subset of tinnitus-associated

NIHL subjects are more likely to respond to zinc treatment.

To our knowledge, the current study is the first to evaluate the

effectiveness of zinc supplementation on NIHL associated

tinnitus.

Zinc is especially abundant in the stria vascularis and pre-

sent in the synapses of the auditory nerve system. The zinc

concentration in the inner ear might affect the function of the

auditory nerve system [26]. Hypozincemia could lead to some

functional abnormality and is responsible for sensorineural

hearing loss, imbalance, and tinnitus [12,13]. Our study

revealed that the pre-treatment serum zinc concentration

(73.6 mg/dl) was elevated significantly to 84.6 mg/dl after treat-

ment (p¼ 0.001). The result is consistent with previous studies

that zinc supplementation for 2 months elevated serum zinc

levels [5,25,27].

Our results also showed that when older patients receive

zinc supplementation, due to decreased bioavailability and

absorption ratio, their serum zinc levels did not reach the

same level as younger patients. This is consistent with

previous reports [17,28,29]. However, Yetiser et al. found

that older patients showed better tinnitus improvement

after zinc supplementation when compared to younger

patients (82% vs. 48%, respectively) [22]. Age is considered to

be a confounding factor when it comes to measuring the

effect of zinc supplementation. We might change the daily

zinc dosage for older patients in order to achieve the

same treatment effectiveness as that observed in younger

patients.

Some studies have reported various rates of tinnitus among

NIHL patients, from 35 to 77% [6,7]. Our study group consisted

of mainly male patients (17/20, 85%), and we found that males

may experience greater noise exposure in their work envi-

ronments. These results are similar to those reported by Mar-

tines et al., in 2010 [30]. Chronic noise exposure is one of the

main causes of tinnitus and sensorineural hearing loss [31]. In

our study, the most common tinnitus-related NIHL was high-

pitched (85%) and persistent (95%). These results are similar

to a previous report thatmost patients (72.1%)with SNHL had a

high-pitched tinnitus, and high-frequency sensorineural

hearing loss (88.37%) also had high-pitched tinnitus [30]. Pro-

longed noise exposure in the work environment can induce

irreversible NIHL. However, in our study, three patients were

not exposed to prolonged high noise on the job. They exposed

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.bj.2018.10.009
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to other types of noise outside of the workplace including

recreational exposures (e.g., personal listening devices) and

high ambient noise environmental exposures (e.g., airports).

Thus, NIHL can occur as a result of various types of noise ex-

posures outside of the workplace.

The outer hair cells of the cochlea play an important role

in tinnitus [32]. Otoacoustic emissions correspond closely to

the physiological state of outer hair cells of the cochlea and

allow for a noninvasive, rapid, and cost-effective measure

of presynaptic auditory function; it is also a useful audio-

logical method for evaluating patients complaining of

tinnitus. In our evaluation of DPOAEs, the intensities (dB

SPL) over each 2f1-f2 measurement share a similar curved

line compared to pure tone audiometry data, which repre-

sented better performance over lower frequencies, gradu-

ally declining over mid and high frequencies but displaying

an up-turn phenomenon over 6 kHz [Fig. 3], and can be

differentiated from presbycusis. We found that 21.1e65.8%

patients showed mid-frequency (1595e2249 Hz) OAE ab-

normalities despite a hearing threshold within the normal

limit [Table 2]. Similar results have been described previ-

ously [33]. OAE abnormalities that suggest outer hair cell

damage will present prior to PTA threshold changes in NIHL

associated tinnitus. However, pre-treatment and post-

treatment DPOAE data showed no significant difference in

our study.

A small but significant improvement was observed in THI-

total scores following zinc treatment (from 38.3 to 30.0;

p ¼ 0.024). These results are compatible with the findings of

Arda et al., which also showed improvement of tinnitus

severity scale (TSS) from 5.3 to 2.8 after zinc supplementation

[5]. The THI probes the functional, emotional, and cata-

strophic response reactions to tinnitus and does not appear to

be affected by age, gender, or hearing loss. A significant

decrease was observed following treatment for THI-

catastrophic (p ¼ 0.01) and, THI-emotional (p ¼ 0.032) but

not for THI-functional scores (p ¼ 0.124).That is, positive re-

sponses to the items on the catastrophic subscale characterize

the most severe reactions to the tinnitus sensation (eg,

intrusiveness, desperation, loss of control, fear of serious

disease). In addition, the items establishing the catastrophic

subscale may represent those areas most responsive to

treatment andmay produce themost dramatic improvements

if changes are observed [21].

Our study has some limitations. First, we evaluated a

relatively small study population without a zinc control pla-

cebo group. The internal control group used in the study was

to compare zine level in tinnitus patients and healthy control

[34]. It should be better to choose those with tinnitus due to

NIHL but not given zinc supplement. However, the study was

still valid as comparison was done between pre and post

treatment [22]. We suggest that further studies increase the

number of patients, lengthen the study period, and design a

double-blind randomized clinical trial to verify the placebo

effect of zinc supplementation on NIHL associated tinnitus.

The second limitation is that the degree of zinc absorption

appears to decrease with age. Thus, it would be useful to

subgroup patients according to age in order to verify the effect

of administering the same zinc dosage to patients of various

ages.
Conclusion

This is the first study to evaluate the effectiveness of zinc

supplementation on NIHL associated tinnitus. OAE abnormal-

ities that suggest outer hair cell damage will present prior to

changes in the PTA threshold. Our findings demonstrated that

THI scores improved significantly following zinc supplemen-

tation in patients with NIHL associated tinnitus. However, no

improvements in objective hearing parameters were observed.
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